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Welcome
to your
benefits!
Our employees are our
most valuable asset.
That’s why at Star Truck we are
committed to a comprehensive
employee benefit program that helps
our employees stay healthy, feel secure
and maintain a work/life balance.
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Medical & Prescription Benefits

Medical benefits
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Health savings account (HSA) 
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Vision Care
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Short- and long-term disability plans
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Aflac Voluntary Benefits
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Identity Theft
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Feeling Secure
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Here’s where to find ...

Employer Paid Group Life/
Accidental Death & Dismemberment
(AD&D) Insurance
Employer Paid Short-Term &
Long-Term Disability Insurance
Voluntary Term Life
Insurance & AD&D



Flexible Spending Accounts

Flexible spending account (FSA)

19



Health Savings Account
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Voluntary Accident Coverage

Contacts



Voluntary Critical Illness Coverage



Voluntary LTD Buy-up



Identity Theft
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ELIGIBILITY
Medical Plan Eligibility:


Full-time employees
z





Your spouse
▲

z

Employer Paid Group Life/AD&D:
z

See Special Eligibility Requirements for
Working Spouses – page 6

Your dependent children to the end of the
month in which they turn age 26

Eligibility begins the first day following a 60-day
new hire waiting period

z



Dental Plan Eligibility:
Your spouse
▲

z



See Special Eligibility Requirements for
Working Spouses – page 6

Your dependent children to the end of the
month in which they turn age 26

Eligibility begins the first day following a 60-day
new hire waiting period

Vision Plan Eligibility:


Full-time employees
z

Your spouse
▲

z



See Special Eligibility Requirements for
Working Spouses – page 6

Your dependent children to the end of the
month in which they turn age 26

Eligibility begins the first day following a 60-day
new hire waiting period

Your dependent children to the end of the
month in which they turn age 26

Eligibility begins the first day following a 60-day
new hire waiting period

Full-time employees
z
z

Full-time employees
z

Your spouse

Voluntary Term Life/AD&D:




Full-time employees



Your spouse
Your dependent children to the end of the
month in which they turn age 26

Eligibility begins the first day following a 60-day
new hire waiting period

Employer Paid Short-Term
Disability:



Full-time employees
Eligibility begins the first day following a 1 year
new hire waiting period

Employer Paid Long-Term
Disability:



Full-time employees
Eligibility begins the first day following a 60 day
new hire waiting period

Voluntary Accident & Critical
Illness Coverage:



Full-time employees
Eligibility begins the first day following a 60 day
new hire waiting period
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ENROLLMENT PROCESS
You will complete your enrollment online via Employee Navigator. You should login to the system to
review your current coverages and if necessary make changes for 2021 (adding/dropping coverage,
adding/dropping dependents, changing medical plans). Anyone who wants to contribute to an FSA
for 2021 must login to Employee Navigator and complete their enrollment. Please see below for
directions on how to access your account.
Employee Navigator has been updated for 2021. These updates require all existing and new users
register with employee navigator. If you have registered before you will need to register again. You
can use the same username or a new one.

Register for an Online Account:
Go to www.employeenavigator.com
1. Click on “Register as a new user”
2. Complete your personal information, first
and last name as they appear on your
registration email, the last 4 digits of
your SSN, your birth date, as well as the
company identifier – STAR TRUCK
3. Your username will default to your email
address. You can change this once
registered.
4. Enter your desired password - 6 characters
containing at least a number and symbol.
5. Once you complete your registration, a
confirmation email will be sent. Click on the
Login link in your email to complete your
enrollment.
6. The link will bring you to the landing page.
Enter your username and password to
proceed.

4
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Complete Your Enrollment
Once logged in, click on “start benefits” to get started.
1. Employee Information: enter any missing information or edit any incorrect information.
2. Dependent Information: dependents that you currently cover under medical, dental or vision should
be listed. Due to IRS reporting requirements, we are asking you to provide information for all of your
dependents, not just ones you cover. Click “add dependents” in order to add, update, correct or
add any information for currently listed dependents. Your eligible dependents are your spouse
and natural, adopted or step child that is under age 26. *Please double check to make sure all
dependents are listed!
3. Benefits: for some benefits you must first select who will be covered before you make your
plan selection.
z

z

If you wish to decline a benefit, click “Don’t want this benefits?” and indicate your reason
for declining.
When you’re done making your plan selections, click “Save & Continue” to move to the next
benefit selection.

New Hire Enrollment
New hires, or newly eligible employees, must make benefit selections prior to the 60th day of
employment. If you miss your initial new hire enrollment period, you must wait to enroll during
Star Truck’s annual open enrollment period unless you have a qualifying event prior to the open
enrollment period.
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Qualifying Events
Outside the normal open enrollment period, you must enroll for benefits within 30 days of being eligible
for coverage. If you do not enroll within this time frame, you must wait until the subsequent annual open
enrollment period next year.






Special Enrollment: If you acquire a new dependent, or if your spouse involuntarily loses eligibility
under his/her employer sponsored plan, you may add them during the plan year within 30 days of
this event.
Loss of Coverage: If you are covered under another plan and lose coverage during the plan year,
you have 30 days to enroll in Star Truck’s plan.
Family Status Change: If you have change in family status during the plan year, you are also allowed
to make a change to your plan at that time within 30 days of the event.
z

What is a family status change? Marriage, death, adoption/birth of a child, or legal separation.
This is not a complete list of the legal regulations. If you have questions, please contact
Human Resources.

Special Eligibility Provision for Working Spouses
A participant’s spouse who is eligible for coverage under his or her employer’s group health plan must enroll
in that coverage. If a spouse elects to enroll in Star Truck’s plan for dual coverage they will pay a higher
premium. The spousal surcharge to enroll in Star Truck’s plan is 50% of the listed double or family rate.
The participant is obligated to immediately report to the Plan Administrator any change that would affect
his or her spouse’s eligibility under this Plan (i.e., the spouse changes employers or the spouse’s employer
offers its employees a health plan for the first time). If it is found that a spouse who is eligible for coverage
under his or her own employer’s group health plan has not enrolled for his or her own employer’s group
health plan as required by this provision, benefits for the spouse may be terminated. Coverage may not be
retroactively rescinded except as permitted by law (e.g., in cases of fraud or intentional misrepresentation).
Notice that coverage will be retroactively rescinded must be provided 30 days before proceeding with the
termination process. Otherwise, coverage will be terminated once the error is discovered.
The following exceptions to this provision shall apply:
A participant or spouse who is an employee of Star Employee Leasing, LLC or Star Truck Rentals, Inc.
and who is married to an individual who is also an employee of Star Employee Leasing, LLC or Star Truck
Rental, Inc. will not be subject to this provision and will not be penalized for declining to enroll separately as
individual participants in this Plan.

6
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MEDICAL BENEFITS
Star Truck maintains its commitment to provide you and your dependents with a quality health care plan.
Health care costs continue to escalate year after year. We are faced with the difficult task of balancing
the total cost to purchase insurance against the amount you have to pay out of your pocket in premium
contributions, deductibles and other cost-sharing expenses.
For 2021, Star Truck is pleased to offer our employees medical and prescription coverage through Blue
Care Network (BCN).

How to Find a Provider
To see a current list of Blue Care Network (BCN) in-network providers, visit www.bcbsm.com or call the
phone number listed on the back of your BCBSM ID card for assistance.

Medical and Prescription Plan Summaries
Employees will have the opportunity to select from three medical plan options. The chart on the next
page provides a summary of the in-network medical benefits and prescription coverage under each plan
option. For full coverage details, please refer to the Blue Care Network SBCs (summaries of benefits and
coverages) and policy documents.
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Below is a brief summary of benefits. Please refer to the Summary of Benefits and Coverage for
more information
2021 Medical Plans
Benefit Description

Traditional Plan

Premium HDHP/HSA Plan

Value HDHP/HSA Plan

$750
$1,500 (embedded)

$2,500
$5,000 (non-embedded)

$3,000
$6,000 (embedded)

Plan Pays: 80%
You Pay: 20%

Plan Pays: 90%
You Pay: 10%

Plans Pays: 80%
You Pay: 20%

Coinsurance Maximum
Single:
Family:

$2,500
$5,000

N/A

N/A

Total Out of Pocket
Maximum including
deductible
Single:
Family:

$8,150
$16,300

$4,000
$8,000

$6,900
$13,800

$20 copay per visit

90% after deductible

80% after deductible

Deductible
Single:
Family:
Coinsurance

PCP Office Visit
Preventive Care
Specialist Office Visit

100% covered, deductible waived, no copay
$40 copay per visit

90% after deductible

80% after deductible

Inpatient Hospital

80% after deductible

90% after deductible

80% after deductible

Emergency Care

$250 copay
after deductible

90% after deductible

80% after deductible

$50 copay

90% after deductible

80% after deductible

Value Generic: $10 copay
Generic: $30 copay

Value Generic: $10 copay
Generic: $30 copay

Preferred Brand Name:
$60 copay

Preferred Brand Name:
$60 copay

Non-Preferred
Brand Name: $80 copay

Non-Preferred
Brand Name: $80 copay

Specialty Drugs: 20% to a
$200 Maximum; 20% to
$300 maximum

Specialty Drugs: 20% to a
$200 Maximum; 20% to
$300 maximum

*The copays apply AFTER the
deductible has been met.

*The copays apply AFTER the
deductible has been met.

Retail: 3X your 30-day
supply copay minus $10

Retail: 3X your 30-day
supply copay minus $10

Urgent Care

Value Generic: $10 copay
Generic: $30 copay

Prescription Drugs
30-day supply

Preferred Brand Name:
$60 copay
Non-Preferred
Brand Name:
$80 copay
Specialty Drugs: 20% to a
$200 maximum; 20% to
$300 maximum

Prescription Drugs
90-day supply

Retail: 3X your 30-day
supply copay minus $10

2021 Bi-Weekly Medical Payroll Deductions
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Traditional Plan

Premium HDHP/HSA Plan

Value HDHP/HSA Plan

Single

$60.00

$24.50

$0.00

Double

$144.00

$59.00

$0.00

Family

$180.00

$74.00

$0.00

Spousal up-charge - Double

$216.00

$88.50

$0.00

Spousal up-charge - Family

$270.00

$111.00

$0.00
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H E A LT H S AV I N G S
ACCOUNT (HSA)
What is an HSA Bank Account & Why
Should I Save?
An HSA is a tax-exempt savings account
established for the purpose of paying for qualified
medical expenses of an individual and/or his or her
spouse and tax dependents. HSAs are designed
to provide eligible individuals with triple federal
tax benefits:

What Happens to My Account or Dollars
I Saved If I Separate Employment From
Star Truck or Retire?




1. HSA contributions are tax-free
2. Interest and other earnings on HSA
contributions accumulate tax-free
3. Amounts distributed from an HSA for qualified
medical expenses are tax-free

HSAs are a Great Savings Avenue
for Retirement
Once you attain the age of 65, you can pull from
your HSA for any reason other than for qualified
medical expenses and pay ordinary income tax.

Tax-favored
account

HSA’s are controlled and owned by the
employee, meaning individuals keep their HSA’s
even if they change jobs or change medical
coverage, including any contributions they have
already made to their accounts.
The funds you have in your account roll over
year to year and are not subject to the “use it or
lose it” rule applicable to health flexible spending
accounts (FSAs).

Who is Eligible?






Active employees who are enrolled in a qualified
High Deductible Health Plan (HDHP)
Employees who are NOT covered by another
plan, unless it’s HSA-qualified
Employees who are NOT enrolled in Medicare
(Part A or B) or Medicaid

How do I Establish an Account?
Star Truck allows employees to elect a bank of
their choice to establish a health savings account
to provide an easy way to save tax free dollars
through payroll deduction.


Once your account is established, you will
need to give your banking information (routing
and account number) to Human Resources to
allow Star Truck to deposit your contribution into
your account.
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HSA Contribution Limits:
Contribution limits are calculated based on calendar year (January 1-December 31) contributions, not the
plan year.
HSA Limits

2021

Single Coverage

$3,600 (including Star Truck contributions)

2-Person & Family Coverage

$7,200 (including Star Truck contributions)

Star Truck Annual Contributions (into
the Premium HDHP/HSA Plan)

$750 Single

$1,500 Double/Family

Company HSA contributions will be made quarterly. You must provide HSA account information no less than
one month prior to the beginning of the following quarter to receive the company contribution. If HSA account
information is not provided, you will forfeit your quarterly contribution. Regular quarterly contribution can resume
when this information is provided but deposits of previous quarters will not be provided.
HSA Catch up: An Additional $1,000 can be deposited annually if individual is 55-65 years old.

When Can I Withdraw Money
from my Account?






If you make contributions in excess of allowable
contribution limits in a calendar year, you must
withdraw those funds or you will incur an
excise tax.

Be a Healthcare Consumer!




You can withdraw funds to pay for qualified
expenses with tax free dollars, as long as
the account was established prior to any
service date.
As an HSA owner, you are responsible for
annually reporting your HSA contributions and
distributions to the IRS on your tax return. Thus,
it is critical to keep your receipts in the event you
are audited by the IRS.



Qualified Withdrawals:





Medical, dental, vision, hearing, drugs (with
doctor’s prescription)
See IRS Publication 502 (same list as FSA)
Can be used for any tax dependent, even if not
on your medical plan

Non-Qualified Withdrawals:
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If you use funds for expenses that are not
qualified, those funds will count as taxable gross
income and are subject to a 20% penalty tax.



Know your plan! Take time to review your
documents so you understand your deductibles,
what’s covered and how much your plan pays
and what you have to pay.
Stay in the network. You can save a lot of
money when you stay in your plan’s network of
doctors and hospitals. Check to make sure your
primary care doctor, preferred hospital and any
specialists you see are in the network.
Check how your medications are covered. If
you take medications on a regular basis, check
to see how they are covered and what your
costs may be. You may be able to save with
generic drugs and mail order pharmacy. You are
encouraged to work with your providers to find
an affordable drug for your condition.
Stay well. Take advantage of the preventive and
wellness services your plan offers. Preventive
care that is appropriate for your age and gender
is covered with no copays.
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D E N TA L
Star Truck provides employees with dental covered through Lincoln Financial. While you may choose
any dentist, using dentists participating in the network should lower your out-of-pocket expenses. A list
of in network dentists may be accessed at www.LincolnFinancial.com. You do not need a referral to see
a specialist. By enrolling in the dental plan you and your enrolled family members will have access to
Lincoln DentalConnect®, a free on-line dental health information Web site.
Benefits

Dental Plan

Deductible (applies to Basic & Major Services)
Individual

$0

Family

$0

Benefit Year Maximum Preventative/Basic/Major Services
Diagnostic & Preventative Services
Routine exams, Sealants, Fluoride, Space maintainers & X-rays

$1,000
Covered at 100% (deductible waived)

Basic Services Fillings, Simple Extractions, Root Canals, Oral Surgery

Covered at 85%

Major Services Crowns, Bridges, Dentures, Bridge Repairs

Covered at 50%

Orthodontia (only dependent children under age 19 are eligible)

Covered at 50% (deductible waived)

Orthodontia Lifetime Maximum (per dependent child)

$1,000

6 Tips for Making the Most of Your Dental Plan!
1. Understand your plan – you will be far less likely to end up with denials and unexpected dental bills.
2. Read your EOB – your Explanation of Benefits is provided to you every time a claim is paid or
denied. Compare it to your itemized receipt to make sure your claim is paid correctly.
3. Ask for a pre-determination of benefits – Lincoln Financial will process the estimate and let you
know how much will be covered.
4. Know your plan’s limits – contact Lincoln Financial before you have your services to find out how
much is still payable BEFORE you have extensive treatment.
5. Plan multi-stage treatment accordingly – you can plan the stages of treatment to maximize your
insurance benefit. If you have extensive treatment, you may be able to plan so that the annual
maximum renews between the stages.
6. Go to your exams and cleanings regularly – problems that are detected early require less work
and cost less.
2021 Dental Bi-weekly payroll deductions
Single

$4.00

Family

$11.50

Spousal Up-charge

$17.25
11

VISION
Star Truck’s vision plan is offered through EyeMed Vision. With EyeMed you have access to the largest
network of independent and retail vision providers including LensCrafters, Pearle Vision, SVS Vision
and many more. See your EyeMed benefit summary in the ‘Documents’ section on your Employee
Navigator profile.
The chart below provides a general summary of the plan benefits. Please refer to the Benefit Summary
that can be found on Employee Navigator and for more information.
Benefits

In-Network Coverage

Exam (every 12 months)
Frame Allowance (every 12 months)

$20 copay
$130 allowance then 20% off remaining balance

Lenses (every 12 months)
Standard Plastic Lenses (single
vision, bifocal, trifocal & lenticular)
Standard, Premium Progressive
Lenses

$20 copay for standard lenses
Range from $85-$130 copay for progressive lenses

Contact Lenses (every 12 months)
Conventional

$130 allowance then 15% off remaining balance

Disposable

$130 allowance

Contact lenses are considered to be Medically Necessary when prescribed for any one of the following reasons:
1. Visual acuity is not correctable to 20/70 in the better eye except by use of contact lenses.
2. Contact lenses are prescribed following cataract surgery.
3. The Covered Person is being treated for a condition such as Keratoconus or Anisometropia.
2021 Vision Bi-weekly payroll deductions
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Single

$1.50

Family

$3.00

Spousal Up-charge

$4.50
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GROUP LIFE AND
AD&D INSURANCE
Group Basic Term Life and Accidental Death & Dismemberment (AD&D) Insurance is administered by
Lincoln Financial Group. Star Truck automatically provides a $25,000 benefit at no cost to all full-time,
benefit eligible employees. Life Insurance provides a monetary benefit to your beneficiary in the event of
death while employed at Star Truck. AD&D Insurance is equal to your life insurance benefit amount and
is payable to your beneficiary in the event your death is a result of an accident. It may also pay benefits in
certain injury instances.
Plan Features
Employee Life and AD&D Benefit
Spouse Life Benefit
Dependent Children Life Benefit

Benefit Amount
$25,000
$3,500
Age ≥ 6 months = $1,500
Age 14 days < 6 months = $50
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V O L U N TA R Y L I F E A N D A D & D
In addition to the Group Life and AD&D benefit, you have the opportunity to enroll in Voluntary Term Life
coverage. This benefit allows for additional life insurance coverage for you, as well as coverage for your
spouse and children.
Voluntary Term Life is also offered through Lincoln Financial Group. The cost of coverage is 100%
employee paid through payroll deductions. Employees must elect coverage for themselves in order to
elect dependent coverage. Rates are based on age and the amount of coverage elected.
Annual Open Enrollment Rules:










Currently enrolled employees can increase coverage up to 2 increments ($20,000) without providing
evidence of insurability
Currently enrolled spouses can increase coverage up to 2 increments ($10,000) without providing
evidence of insurability
Employees who previously waived coverage can add coverage up to 2 increments ($20,000) without
providing evidence of insurability
Spouses who previously waived coverage can add coverage up to 2 increments ($10,000) without
providing evidence of insurability
Employees and spouses who were previously withdrawn or denied coverage due to evidence of
insurability must submit evidence of insurability for any additional amount elected.

The chart below provides a general summary of the plan benefits. Please refer to the Benefit Summary
that can be found on Employee Navigator for more information.
Benefit Amount
Employee
Spouse
Child(ren)
Benefit Reduction

14

Increments of $10,000 up to a maximum of $300,000; limited to 5X your annual salary;
$20,000 minimum required.
Guarantee Issue: $150,000 (no more than 5X annual salary)
Increments of $5,000 up to a maximum of $50,000; limited to 50% of employee benefit
Guarantee Issue: $50,000
Increments of $5,000 up to $10,000
Guarantee Issue: $10,000
Benefits reduce to 65% at age 75
Coverage terminates at retirement
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S H O R T- A N D L O N G - T E R M
DISABILITY PLANS
Short-term disability (STD) plan
Short-Term Disability Insurance provides you with income protection in the event you are unable to work
for a short period of time due to an illness or non-occupational injury. This benefit is provided by Star Truck
Rentals at no cost to you through Lincoln Financial.
Employer Paid Short-Term Disability Plan
Benefit Percentage

70% of weekly salary; up to $750 per week

Elimination Period

Injury – 0 days
Illness – 7 days

Maximum Benefit Duration

13 weeks

Long-term disability (LTD) plan
Long Term Disability insurance provides you with income protection should you be unable to work for an
extended period of time due to an illness or non-occupational injury. This benefit is provided by Star Truck
Rentals at no cost to you through Lincoln Financial
Employer Paid Long-Term Disability Plan
Benefit Percentage

60% of monthly salary; up to $1,000 per month

Elimination Period

90 days

Pre-Existing Condition

If you have been treated for a condition in the 6 months prior to coverage,
benefits will not begin until you have been covered under this plan for 12 months
5 Years if under 65 at time of disability

Maximum Benefit Duration

To age 70 if age 65 through 68 at time of disability
1 Year if age 69 and over at time of disability
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Employee Paid Voluntary Long-Term Disability Buy-Up Insurance
Voluntary long-term disability coverage gives you the opportunity to enhance your company provided long
term disability benefit through the buy-up option offered through Lincoln Financial. The cost of coverage
is 100% paid by you through payroll deductions. If you do not elect buy-up coverage when initially
eligible, you will be subject to Evidence of Insurability for subsequent enrollment requests. Rates can be
found on Employee Navigator.
Employee Paid Voluntary Long-Term Disability Plan
Benefit Percentage

60% of monthly salary; up to $5,000 per month

Elimination Period

90 days

Pre-Existing Condition

If you have been treated for a condition in the 6 months prior to coverage, benefits
will not begin until you have been covered under this plan for 12 months
5 Years if under 65 at time of disability

Maximum Benefit Duration

To age 70 if age 65 through 68 at time of disability
1 Year if age 69 and over at time of disability

16
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A F L A C V O L U N TA R Y
BENEFITS
Star Truck provides employees the opportunity to enroll in worksite benefits through Aflac. Please
see below for a brief description of each benefit plan. Full Aflac benefit summaries can be found in
Employee Navigator.
Accident Insurance is designed to help you offset the out of pocket expenses and extra bills that can
result from an accidental injury. You can elect coverage for just yourself, you and your spouse, you and
your children or you and your entire family.
Accident Plan Benefits
Employee: $50,000
Spouse: $25,000
Child(ren): $10,000

Accidental Death Benefit
Emergency Room

$200

Ambulance

Ground: $400 / Air: $1,200

Hospital Admission

$1,250

Hospital Confinement

$300 per day up to 365 days (for the same injury)

ICU Confinement

$400 per day up to 365 days (for the same injury)
Voluntary Accident Coverage – Bi-weekly payroll deduction

Employee

$6.48

Employee & Spouse

$10.60

Employee & Child(ren)

$13.98

Employee & Family

$18.10

Critical Illness Insurance is available to help offset the financial effectives of a catastrophic illness such as cancer,
stroke or heart attack.
Benefits
Covered Conditions Include

Voluntary Critical Illness Plan
Cancer (internal or invasive), Heart Attack, Sudden Cardiac Arrest, Stroke, Major
Organ Transplant, Kidney Failure, Non-Invasive Cancer, Skin Cancer, Coronary
Artery Bypass Surgery, Bone Marrow Transplant
Employee: Increments of $5,000 up to $30,000 max.

Coverage Amounts

Spouse: Up to 50% of Employee Election
Child: Up to 50% of Employee Election

Health Screening Benefit
Pre-Existing Condition

$50 per insured per year (preventative testing)
None
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IDENTITY THEFT
Employees have the opportunity to enroll in voluntary identity theft coverage through InfoArmor. Identity
theft coverage offers comprehensive identity monitoring, alerts on any suspicious activity, identity
recovery in the event of identity theft, and reimbursement of up to $1 million on costs associated with
reinstating your identity. Star Truck will pay for half of the employee only premium.
The list below provides a general summary of the plan benefits:
Plan Coverage Includes


TransUnion Credit Monitoring



Deceased family member coverage



High Risk Transaction Monitoring



IP address monitoring



Social Media Monitoring



Social account takeover



401(K) Investment Monitoring



Credit freeze assistance



Student Loan Activity Alerts



Tri-bureau credit monitoring



Full-service 24/7 remediation support



Stolen fund reimbursement



Dark web Monitoring



Tax fraud refund advance



Compromised Credentials



401(K) and HSA reimbursement

Identity Theft Bi-weekly payroll deductions
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Employee Only

$2.29

Family

$5.99
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FLEXIBLE SPENDING
ACCOUNT (FSA)
Your FSA Administrator is
Flex Administrators.

What is a flexible spending account?
Section 125 is a code of the IRS that allows the individuals to use pre-tax dollars to pay for eligible
medical, dental, vision and dependent care expenses. The funding amount you elect is deducted from
your paycheck on a pre-tax basis and is used to reimburse qualified expenses for yourself, your spouse
and any IRS qualified tax dependents.
Note: Employees who participate in Star Truck HSA Plan are not eligible to enroll in the Medical FSA.
Medical FSA: reimburses you for qualified medical, dental, and vision expenses for yourself, your
spouse, and IRS qualified dependents. A list of qualified expenses can be found at www.irs.gov.
Examples of qualified expenses include:


Deductibles



Eye Exams



Copayments/Coinsurance



Vision Materials



Hearing Services



Prescription Drugs

Dependent Care FSA: reimburses you for daycare expenses provided for your dependents so that you
(or your spouse) can work. Care must be for a dependent child under age 13 or a dependent of any age
that lives in your household that is incapable of self-care. Examples of eligible dependent Care Expenses
include daycare, preschool, and before or after school care.

Contributions
Employees contribute money via payroll deductions through a Section 125 plan. The employee
designates how much to contribute from each paycheck for the year during enrollment. Money is
deducted pre-tax in equal installments, and the amount cannot be changed during the year unless there
is a qualifying event. A qualifying event can include divorce, loss of a job, birth or adoption of a child, etc.
You must notify HR within 30 days of event to change your status.
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There are maximum amounts set forth limiting the
amount that you may contribute to your FSA.
For 2021, those amounts are:


Medical - $2,750



Dependent Care - $5,000



$2,500 if married and filing separate tax returns

Grace Period
At the end of the Plan Year you will have an
additional 2 1/2-month grace period to incur
medical claims and help avoid the “use-it-loseit” forfeiture rule. At the end of the 2 1/2-month
grace period you will have an additional 15 days to
submit receipts for expenses incurred during the
plan year and the 2 1/2-month grace period before
any unused account balances are forfeited.

Reimbursements
In order to receive reimbursement from your
account, please collect the proper documentation
and submit your claim via one of the following
options: via the Flex Administrators mobile app,
via your online account through Flex
Administrators, via fax at 866-320-1934, via
email to claims@flexadministrators.com, or via
mail to Flex Administrators 77 Monroe Center,
NW, Suite 1100 Grand Rapids, MI 49503

20
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C O N TA C T S
Medical & RX

Identity Theft

Blue Care Network

InfoArmor

Customer service: 313-225-9000
Website: www.bcbsm.com

Customer service: 1-800-789-2720
Website: www.infoarmor.com

Vision

Human Resources &
General Information

Eye Med
Customer service: 1-866-939-3633
Website: www.eyemedvisioncare.com

Dental, Life & Disability
Lincoln Financial
Customer service: 1-800-423-2765
Website: www.LFG.com

Voluntary Accident &
Critical Illness
AFLAC
Customer service: 1-800-992-3522
Website: www.aflac.com

Star Truck Rentals, Inc.
Deborah Ming – HR Generalist
1-616-243-7033 x141
deborahm@starlease.com
Heather Kimble – Director of Human Resources
1-616-243-7033 x182
heatherk@starlease.com

Benefit Consultants
Lockton Companies
Megan MacLaren, Account Executive
906-322-0394
mmaclaren@lockton.com

Flexible Spending
Accounts (FSA)
Flex Administrators
Toll Free: 1-800-968-3539
Account Balance Line: 888-675-8370
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The descriptions of the benefits are not guarantees of current or future
employment or benefits. If there is any conflict between this guide and the
official plan documents, the official documents will govern.
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